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4

"Comm Unity education is endeavor that deserves the best
1

iefforts of publicly supported ommunity colleges, independent
junior colleges, community sc odls, aod other institutions and
agencies. These .endeavors should be, made cooperatively
whenever possible so.that citizens will receive quality services
that are, well plavned- and efficiently organized."

These \vening words of a resolution ad pted by the Board
DirectorS of *the American Association q f ,Community and

Junior Colleges on Novembei 13, 1974, established the rationale
for a Center for Community Education within the organ ation.
The AACJC Center, located in ,ashington, D. C, , was
established in October, 1975, with 4, grant from they Charles
Stewart Mott Foundation. As a national center, it is a unique link
in the community education network that extends across the
United States.

The primary purposes of tIN AACJC Center are:- "--to
develop an .awareness and understandini of community
education among the community/junior colleges of the country;

>
"--to facilitate closer working 'relationships between
community/junior colleges, community schools and other
groups in the community education fields; " -to encourage other
Centers to work 1 with community/ junior colleges in the
development of community education.,, °-

Perhaps one of the most signiqcarieefforts during the first
year (1976) of the AACJC Center for Community Education4as_
the conducting of a survey bl'all,communify/junior colleges to
measure community education/Community service as it existed-
-and was planned for the future.

O
o \.

I
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Questionnaires were se t to 1,275 public and private
'institutions, including mult -college district offices. Usable
rresponses totaled 855 (67.1% from the 50 states, the District of
Columbia, Puerto Rico, ,Am rican Samoa, and Canada. The
largest number 01 returns cam frotn states with large numbers
of, community/junior college.. California, North Carolina,
Texas, Illinois, New York and irginia accounted for more than
a third of the total responses ( 5.3%). -

The dian enrollment f the responding colleges fell
between WOO and 1909 full -tima and part-time students. Modal
size waf less than 1000 student.. The responses were divided
into the following enrollmen i categories: 1-999 students
(29.3%); 1000-1999 (22.3); 2000 3999 (20.1); 4000-5999 (8.9);
6000-7999 (6.5); 8000-999 (4.2); 0,000 or more students (8.6).

From a sample of 750 coil ges, more than half of the
responding persOnnel held thetitle of Director (34.7%) or Dean
(20.5%) of the community educati n functions of their colleges.
Nine per cent of the respondents ere deans of instruction or
similar officers at their instituti s (9.2%). Six presidents

,completed the questionnaire (.8%)

this document presents the/ sults of the survey. It is
t divided into eight sections, each dea ing with different factors

. ( which affect community educatio in community/junior
colleges. The, first section, "Ideas a d Realities," presents an
overview of community education ba ed on total responses tQ
th survey. The second section, "An I entity Crisis?," concerns '

( the\identity of community education a d the impact of different
4...-r

names\upon the success of programs. he impact of college size
is discussed in the third section, "The Bigger the College, the
Better the\Program." The next two sections, "Is the West the
Best?," and \''The Community and the Program," concern the
relevance of location of the college--in a region of the nation and
in urban or rural environments to community service
developments. Thefnal topicS of analysig concern the types of
col e answeredges which answed the survey. "Public and Private College__
Pr rams" are discussed; and then "Mission: Control" exarnirfe
the public colleges on the basis of their contro1:4ocal, state/local,
and state. The eighth section of the document presents a
2



"Summary and Conclusion" from -the results - -what is known,
what is surmised, and what should' be explored.

In each section of this document,, the. exact percentages of
answers to the topics of the analysis are indicated
parenthetically. This should help the reader to interpret the data
more precisely. Also, important, points of the analysis are
underlined in the.body of each chapter and presented at the end
of each Aapter.

)'
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4
Ideas andfrealities

The first analysis of the data covered the 8.55 college
responses. Three topics emerged from that analysis: support for
the offering of community education --ice, community/junior
colleges; cooperation among, community colleges and other
agencies within the community; and the staffing of community
education in community/junior collegeS)The analysis revealed
stron'support for the ideas and ideals of community educaiion
in ,all "three topics. In some 'topics, that support for the idea was
matched by - the reality of the practices of the responding
colleges.

MMITMENT- TO COMMUNITYTHE
T e respondents indicated that there was str g support-for both idea and the practice of community e cation in

their colleges. One of the first questions in thesurvey concernedthe commitment of the colleges to community education.
Community education was defined as:

T
. 4nsti

educ

4

Courses and activities for credit or noncredit, formal classroom or
nontr tional programs, cultural, recreational offerings
specifically designed to meet .the needs of the surrounding
community and utilizing School, college, and ocher facilities.
Programming is determined with input fromihe community
being served.

positive response was overwhelming. g total of 819
Eitions (95.7) affirmed their commitment to community
tion as defined above. In anither question, the survey

9



es

asked about the commitment of co leges to the idea, rather than
the types of programs, of .,cprritn nity education/community,
s rvices. The respondents reaffirms the strong commitment of
t eir colleges to this idea (M.O. orne practical indications of
t e support of the colleges were 'found in the response that the
boards of trustees on most campuses (90.9) hid not developed
policy which inhibited e development of community education
activities. In fact, most o e boards (60.9) of the responding
colleges had formally en wed the development of
community education programs and Iervices.

More evidence of college support was found in the
responses to questions about the types of community education
offerings in community /junior colleges. e survey2:1
aistinguished 23 offerings that might be prov through
community services or the regular, continuing or adult education
programs of the colleges. Table -74shows the percentages, of

. colleges which provide each of Che offerings. (See table I
page 6).

Only five offerings appear in les than ,half of the
responding institutions: an outreach coun eling center, courses
through the media, job placement servic or adults, the use of
computer or technical ' facilities, and the , development of
performing arts groups. Though not explicit, there is probably a
correlation between the aisi of these offerings; nd the provision
of them. Only one of the offerings, the provision of courses
through the media, is a fapital producing service. The other
services require extensive outlays of capital or labor without
concomitant returns to the college. However, these fi,ve
exceptions. do not mar the general perception that f
community/juni r colleges are providing many services and
programs to com unity residents: In-general, the eadth and
depth of the community education 1;ifferings is most encouraging
in these days of restricted budgets and programs for many
community/juniordcolleges. 4, .

The scope of offerings affirms the support of
community/junior colleges for community education programs `\---;------
,
and services. Community participation in the programs and
services justifies that support. Although the modal size of the

, responding colleges is less than,1000 full-time and part-time
0 .,----'5
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TABLE 1
PROVISION OF COMMUNITY EDUCATION OFFERINGS:

PERCENT OF 855 .COMMU ITY/JUNIOli COLLEGES
,

Conimunit Education Offerin

Guest lecturers or speakers bureau

College library facilities

Help bus'wess/ipdtiStry identify4educational needs

outreach. counseling center

Publfc forums on local, state, national problems

Assistance in conference or workshop planning

Courses through television:or other media

Orient college staff to community education

Dual enrollment and early acAission'programs

Experts in testing;, readi4,,etc.

eve, its.

:Computer /technical facilities

. Inplant training programs for business/industry

Recreational facilities at no charge
"\\

Job placement services for:adults

Credit outreach course's in prisons, etc,

Develop local performing arts groups

Programs focr minorities and other interest groups

Programs to upgrade 'koboskills

programs. in consumer training

Adult basic, education programs

Cotirses/services in health care

Pr(igrams. in family life planning
1,,

N of Colleges Percent of Colleges

Providin Offeiin Prov in. Offerin.

587

681

680

345

521

671

371

569

613

491

695

/219

610

492

423

428

411

,653

755

559

573

671

.504

'68.6

79.6

79,5

40,4 '

60,8

78.5

43.4

665

71.7

57,4

81.3

25.6

71..3

57,5

49.5,

50

48,1

76.4

88,3

70

67

78,5

58.9



t students, the iodal size of community education participation is
between 10 0 and 9999 community members (49.1). While only"
nine perce t of the responding colleges have enrollments of
10,600 or ore students,. more, thari,20 percent serve more than
10,000 community residents tthrdugh community education
(20.3):

Tht, responding colleges provide an abundance of services
to a lot of 'peolDle. This provision is in keeping with their general
belief that "community colleges should offer or make
arrangements to offer all appropriate activities requested. by the
community" (67.8). Unfortunately, the numbers of particiti4nts,
in community education are still lower than they perhaps should
be. Nineteen percent of the colleges-estimate that they serve less
than one percent of their area residents thrO gh community
service /community, education programs. Only 3 percent state
that they are serving more than one-tenth of th r district, city or
county residents.

Finally, it should be noted that mo of the respondents
(78) indicate ,that the, American Association of Community and
Junior Colleges and its. Community 'Education, Center should
play a major role in the encouragement, of greater community
education activity in community colleges. Part of this role might
focus on service to larger proportions 9t. jocal populations. Part
of it might also focus on a belief among half,of the respondents

.
that "cha- es in the attitudes of educators are necessary. before
commun deation services can be offered:. P t might be
devoted o t e needs of thecolleges that did not resp Lord to this
survey. Th size of their Community -education pro arns and
Problems- is unknown at present. Still another of AACJC
might include vcognition for the responding Collegesoin view of
ty progress that they are making toward meeting the needs of
their communities.

, A GOOD IA
T e affirmative nature of the nesponses exteinded to

cooperation withiother ageriCies thattoffer community education
services or programs in' the local area. On thispoint, however,
the stpport for the idea of cooperation surpassed the realities of
cooperation among the responding colleges. - ..

7-
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.." Most of the respondents (60.5) opposed open competition
between their colleges and other agencies. Even more (87.9) did
not believe that community, colleges would lose responsibility
fa community education programs if they cooperated with
ogler agencies. Instead, over two-thirds of the respondents
(67.9) felt that cooperation was necessary for the survival of the
Commtinjty4thcaram progtams in 'community colleges. Money
was not a deterrent ro cooperat'km. More than 'two-thirds of the
respondents (67.5) believed that competition for tax dollars
should' n pede cooperation between comm ity colleges
and co unity schools. In fa \ over half (p 4.6) of thec-1 respondents said thatrtomthunity lieges should provide some
personnel and finAcial support so that community schools
could initiate community educatjo4rograms. Interestingly, this
latter percentage was. somewhat similar to the percentage of
'respondents who reported the presence of community
:schools within their college districts (46.3).

Despite high support, not. many examples of cooperation
were listed between the colleges and other agencies within their
districts. This could have been due, to a feeling 'among the,
respondents that they were not competing with.other agencies
in community education. Oiler three-fourths of the 'respondents
(77.3) disagreed with 'the statement that 'Community colleges
were taking on ,too many functions that should be performed byr
other community agencies.

Regardless of the reason,-only 419 colleges (48.9) reported
that they hadAppleted formal agreements with other agencies.
A relatively high percentage of these colleges were engaged in
'cooperative arrangements with: community schools' (74.5);
busineSs and industry (89.2); senior citizens programs (84.7);
parks and recreation programs (62.8); public health agencies
(59.4); public libraries (51.1); civic and fraternal organizations
(50.1); and religious institutions (44.8). The numbers of
agreements with community schools indicate that. these colleges
include mogi-of :the colleges which reported the presence of
community schools' within their districts. Thus, cooperative
agreements might be stimulated by the presence of a community
school in the dist 'cr.

8



The respondents suggest an interesting role for state
agencies with regard to the coordination of, community
education efforts. Although hugh percentage (85.4) favors the
receipt of state funds for' community college and community
school programs, very few colleges (17.8) agree that state boards
should coordinate community education/community service
programs. These opinions are understand-able, but they do not
honor the historical c6rrelation between state funds and state
power. Traditionally,4 increase-in funds hasbeen accompanied

/ by an increase in the efforts of the state, to coordinate the
programs of-colleges with those of other agencies.

STAFFING THE PROGRAM:
WHO DOES? WHO SHOULD?

Over two-thirds of the responding colleges (67.8) have
assigned administrators to manage the community education
program. Salaries foot- community educators are usually paid
separately by community colleges, community schools or other
agencies (76.2). ()My forty: four percent of the respondents
indicate that regular faculty are usually employed as community
educators. Almost all of the colleges (88.3) use faculty from the
community or other agencies to teach community ,education
offerings, and it is likely that some of these faculty are volunteers
instead of paid st ff. Sixt -four percent of the colleges report the
use of community edu tors on a. v9lunteer basis.

The qualifications and training Of community educators
could be a problem in community/junior colleges. A large
minority of the respondents (38) believe that there are no
formal, qualifications for community educators in the
community/junior college. Many more (58.1) report that their
community education staffs do not receive in-service training
which would Orient, their teaching to the needs of community
college students. Seven of ten colleges (70.6) do not provide pre-
service. training for prospective-community educators. While
most of the respondents (54.8) feel that community educators
should meet different standards,than regular college faculty, the
absence of training programs suggests that the colleges are not
helping their community educators to meet those standards.
Given the size of 'community education prOgrams in

9
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community/junior colkges, this becomes a prime area for staff
development.

IMPORTANT POINTS
*The , respogding colleges support the idea that

community edurktion programs and services should be
4 provided by commanity/junior.colleges.

*Community/junior colleges provide diverse
ommUnity education offerings to large numbers of
mmunity. residents. However, they do not serve large

percentages of their local populations.
* orilmunity/junior colleges support the idea of

coo ration with other community agencies, However, mos
of the responding colleges do not have any -formalize
cooperative,agreeme is with other agencies in the r
communities.

*The responding colleges believe that community
education faculty should differ from the regular faculty in
their colleges. They are not providing to any great extent re-
service or in-service training which would foster his
difference. -

10



An Identity Crisis?

The survey responses indicate that compunity /junior
colleges are committed to both the. idea and the reality of
community education programs. The -results also indicate that
the identity of such programs suffers from -spme confusion. In
the, sample of 750 colleges, ten title's of community education
functions accounted for 79 percent of the total. The dominant
title of these functions was not ':community ser-vices" (20.5) or
"community eckication" (2.3). Instead it was "continuing
education" (25.3).

The identity confusion concerned m9re than ,the ti le of the)
program4. There was virtually an even 'split in respons s to the
statement, lite community educ Trion'/ ommunity service
function is really no different m the concept of
adult/continuing education progTms." More than 4 Iliercent of
the resporlents (41.3) disagreecr with the statement, eight
percent were undecided (8.3), and most agreed with -the
statement (47.7). Agreement possibly had to do with the job title
of the responding personnel,, i.e. director of continuing
educatiOn. At the least, the agreement encouraged a 'further
examination of the rhetoric and .practices of .the 'directors of
continuing education, community services, and community
education in these colleges.

The basic question forc this analysis was established: What
were the, differences in the programs operated under these
different titles? For comparison, other questions were added for
example: What differences exist between the responses of the
directors of these functions and the deans of instruction who, as

1 (3
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directors, of community education, responded to the survey?
Does the absence of a name and of a specific director affect the
community education' programs of community colleges? Such
questions served as the basis for the comparison of the roles and
functions of thirty-one directors of community eaucatipn, fifty-
four deans of instruction, 163 directors of community services,
and 208 directors of continuing/education in community/junior
colleges. For clarity, combination titles, such as "community
services and adult education," were omitted from the -sample
groups.

The comparison of differentes began. with the 'demo-
graphii characteristics of the colleges. In later pages, the
demographi0 of colleges will be shown to be related to the 'size
and characteristics of community education programs. The
larger the college, the larger and better the prograM. Colleges in
the North Central and WeStern regions often have the best
programs community education.

The demographic data distinguished the deans of
instruction from the other directors. As expected, the deans of
instruction directed the community education programs of the
smallest colleges. Two-thirds directedprograms in colleges with
a maximum of 999 students. Their colleges were evenly divided
among th regions of the nation. The directors of community
service W re located throughout the nation, but 23 percent
represent done state, California, 94cl this must have influenced
the answ rs of these directors. Still, 43.6 percent of their colleges
enrolled fewer than 2000 students, and this could have negated
the infl ence of the regional locale. Two-thirdSof the directors
of co rmnity education represented North Central and
Wester sates. The size of their colleges was evenly spread
throug out the enrollment categories. Finally, continuing
educat on programs were found most often in Southeastern
states (46.7) and in small to medium-sized colleges (77.4%
enrolled fewer than 4000 students). These demographic
statistics indicated ,that the titles of continuing education,
community, services, and community' education reflect regional
biases which, in turn, influence program differences. Deans of
instruction who responded\were in smaller colleges, suggesting
programs of community education were smaller. Directors ofd',

12
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community education would probably direct the biggest and best
programs.

As with the size of the college, the duties of-the directors
were indicated ,by their titles. (Deans of instruction differed
from the other directors, obviously, because almost 2 of them
(96.3) had other duties than the administration of community
education). Also, almost all of the deans reported directly to the
presidents of their colleges (88.9). The dirctors of community
services and continuing education had more additional duties
than the.directors of community education. More of the directors
of community education reported that they operated from an
identifiable 'administrative unit than did the directors of
community services or continuing education. The specificity of
administrative duties undoubtedly has had a positive impact on
the functions and practices of these community education
programs.

Indeed, the positive impact of a, director with specific
functions appears evident in the size and numbers of community

'education offerings. In the'comparison of allfOr programs, the
community education programs had the fflighest percentages of
offerings for 14 of the (w_enty-three service or educational
activities. In marked contrast, the programs of the deans of
instruction showecOthe lowest percentages for 20 of the 23
offerings. 12 of the offerings, the deans' programs fell
approxitnate y ten Percentage points below any other programs.

Tge continuing education, and the community services
programs usually ranked second or third in the percentages,
with the community services programs often slightly ahead of.
continuing education. Community services scored the highest
percentages on seven offerings and' second highest on I I

offerings. This placement, coupled with the eminent
percentages of tele community education programs, indicates
that the' title, "community", has a positive impact on the
provision of community educati
table 2.1 page 14)

courses and services. (See

In terms of offering , however, the specificity of the
"community;' title, also b comes interesting. To the layman,
'community service pro tams" might, emphasize the, pro-

'vision of -serVices, while commuhity education pro'grams

13



TABLE 2.1 PROVISION OF COMMUNITY EDUCATION OFFERINGS:

Offering

Speakers bureau

Library facilities

Help business identify needs

Outreach counseling center

Public forums

Help in workshop planning

Courses through media

Ori'ent staff

Special enrollment/admissioris

Experts in testing

Cultural events

Technical facilities

Inplant training

Recreational facilities

Job placenent for adults

Credit outreach courses

Develop local acts groups

Programs' for interest groups

Upgrade job skills)

Consumer training programs

Adult basic education

Health care courses/services

Family life planning programs

PERCENT, BY ADMINISTRATIVE TITLE

Dean of Continuing Community

Instruction Education Services

(N = 54) (N = 208) ,o(N LI 163)

61.1 67.3 g 75.5

72,2 82.3 83.4

57,4 $5.1 83,4'

37 36.6 41,1

40,7 62 73.7

53,6 79.3' 87.8

18.5 , 44.7 51.5

57.4 a 64.5 71.8

68.5 67.8 ; . 76.7

51.9 54.8

79.6 80.8 86.5

18.5 24 28.2

40.8 76.9

59.2 52 63.8

40.7 I 52,8 48.5

40.8 49.1 55.9

44.5 49.5 61,4

61'1 80.$1 81.6

68.5 90.9 90.8

48.2 70.2 77,3

57.4 66.9 .66,2

55.6 85.1 82.2 4.

35.2 60.6 65.5

a

Community

Education

(N = 31)

70.9

83.9

83.9

61,3

77,4

'42

77.4

77.

64.7

936

19.4

70.9

51,6

54.8

67.8

48.4

77.4

96.8.

80.7

74.2

87.1

74.2

National

Percentages

(i%1 855)

-68.6

79.6

79.5

40.4

60.9

18.5

3.4

66.5

/71.7

57.4

81.3 ig

25.6

71.3

57:5

49.5'

50

48.1

76.4

88.3

70

67

78.5

58.9
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suggest the rovision of courses. The titles of the programs
should in cate programmatic emphases on service or
educational activities. However, there is no clear indication that
this distinction has any impact'on the types of offerings which
are provided in these program's. The use of "education" or
"services"' in the title has little bearing on the offering of
different types of experiences. This is justastwell, for it would be
unfortunate if community education programs lacked the
services which made them whole or community services
programs lacked the educational activities which gave them
meaning.

One of the major differences between the "community"
programs and the other programs is that of the provision of
offerings through community service ,diVisions or _regular,
continuing or adult education divisions of th,e college. As

4., expected, the community edutation and community service
programs provide most of their offerings through community
service divisions of the college, while the continuing education
programs -offer most of their courses and activities through
regular or continuing education divisions. Deans of instruction
join the directors of continuing educatiori in the provision of
most offerings through regular or continuqng education division.
How 'ver, as': noted, before, they also 'ffer fewer courses or
act Aides than any of the other admini trators of ommunity
education.

Deans of instruction are interested in providing more
Offerings in community education, Alt their interest is not
matched by plans to do so. To fulfill their interest, the deans
should consider the revampink*of administrative practices and
the acquisition of increased funding for community edUcation.
Their programs are mirked by conservative attitudes, a
hesitancy to _ change, and- more limited budgets than the
programs of the other directors, In essence, their attitudes,
practices and funds corroborate the need for a specific director of
the community education -programs in the colleges of these
deans.

To illustrate, the attitudes of the deans are more
conservative about community education than the attitudes of
the other directors. Almost quarter (24.1) of the dears believe

15
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I /
that corrimunity colleges, should not offer all appropriate
activities 'which arearequested by the community and almost as
many (21.2) are unsure about the provision of such offerings.

1
Fewer of the deans supp8rt.Unique qualifications for community
educatorl than the other directors. They tend to favor formal
qualifications and they use regular faculty for cpminur
educatiOri more thank 10 the other directors. Some (11.4) cannot \
estimate the size of their community education programs and
fe'wer of thetp utilize evoldations or surveys orfunding policies
which might 'help them to increase the size of their, programs. In
the examination of five sources of funds for community.
education, the programs of these deans ranked the lowest in the.
use of tuition Money, state taxes and federal funds of all the
programs.' Thy -. ranked just above continuing education
programs in the. lowest use of local taxes for community
education. (See' table 2.2 page 17)

In contrast to the deans of instruction,, the. community
education directors distinguished themselves in 'practices and
funding. Their programs wer,e also larger in. size than the
programs of the other 0i-ectors, both in terms of total
enrollments and in the 'quantitative impact on the local
population. Thus, enrollment could be a function of the practices
and funding of these programs.

More of the community education, directors used
community and volunteer faculty for their programs than did
the other directors. They used evAation more than the others,
and they utilized specific funding policies more than the others.
When they ranked below their colleagues, these directors usually
had plans to surpass those colleagues in 1977. For exampl they
ranked second to community services directors in the u e of
advisory committee's (58.1 to 58.9), but their planned addi ions.,
of such committees would help them to surpass the corm' nity
services 'directors in *1977 (19.4 to 11.7).

In fiscal support for community education, the co unity
education directors stood above their peers (see table 2.2). They
ranked significantly higher than the other directors in the e of
local taxes and state, taxes. They were slightly higher tha the
others in the use of federal funds for community educatio , and
they ranked second in the use of tuition funds, and -other" funds
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TABLE 2 1,

'

FUNDS FOR COMMUNITY UCATI6
kRCENTOY .ADMINISTRATIVE TITLE

Demi of Continuing Community Community
Source of Funds

Y

Instruction Education ervices Education

IN : 54) 2081' (N 163) IN ="31)
Tuition

Local tax funds

State tax funds

Federal funds

Other funds

a

it

64.8 8118 \o

35.2 '4.1 '51.5

65.4 57.1

37 46.6 42.3

14.8 11.7

r.

A

it

National

Percentages

(IN : 855)

.2 . 74,81

, 67.7 34

74.2 159,7

48.4 1

t i

,42.1

12.9 10,7



for community education. Th se differenc funding could
reflect regional differences, but they also dicate that the
direc rnmUnity ed ation have spme personal incentive

political advanta athe gathering of resources to fund their
rograms.

WHAT'S -IN A NAME? 0 -:..
tity of comunity education is blurred by many'4 ' I'euphemisims ciommunity/junior colleges: continuing,

education, comm nit), services, comMunity education, -and
others.-If a modern -say Romeo were to ask, "What's in a name?"
the appjopriate res is snse might be, "CI:immunity education by
any other name is no quite so sweet." Many of the differences
among commu ity ducation community services, andr
continuing cduc tion rograms are small, as is the sample of

. .
community education p ograms. Therefore, the conclusions are
limited. Still, the name, ommunity education, indicates slightly
larger and slightly bed r programs, and thusa better identity for
these programs than ny other name. .

The differences e much clearer bet*en the programs of
the deans of instruc i n and the programs of the other directors

/ of community education functions. A specific program by any
name seems better than . - e ous one. Deans of instruction
simply have too many other duties to I able to create and direct
compartitle community education_ programs. In-service
education might help the deans to cha :e some of their attitudes
about community,education, but the ssence of a special director
means that any changed attitudes ight,not get converted into
effective, practice. Formalized sury ys, advice, and evaluation
might not be established. Increased -funding might not be
obtained.

If the deans wish to improve their programs, thgn they
should hire directors' who would be responsible for those
-programs only. They should also consider the title, community
education, to identify those programs. It is still a relatively new
name, and therefore, it might be attractive to funding sources.
and newness in itself can help to spur the accomplishment of the
directors. Community education provides a broader focus of
effort--for the entire population of a region--than does
lEr
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continuing education. This focus might account for the slightly
grater percentages of offerings, in community services and
community education programs than in continuing education
programs. Community education is also seen by many to I:+-a-3
more purposeful name, ,than community' servic,es.
educational purpose might help 'the directors of community
education to feel that they are part Of an important mission of
the community college, ;instruction, and not just age\nts who
buttress that mission. This feeling could facilitate, the ight
superiority of community education ,programs over comm nity
services programs in the samples of colleges. Thus, "community
education," through its purposeful involvement with the entire
population of a region can add something to both the programs
and the mission of the community college.

IMPORTANT POINTS
*The most pOular title of community education

programs' is "continuing education." Then comes
"community, 'services."

*The most effective title is "community education," as
revealed by the administrative practices, offerings, and
funding of these prograMs.

*The least effective programs are administered directly
by deans of instruction, as revealed by the practices, attitudes,
offerings, and funding of these programs.

f
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The Bigger The College,

The Better The Program

The responding colleges were grouped benrollments as
4 follows: 0-999 students (29.4); 1000-1999 (22.3); 2000-3999

(20); 4000-7999 a5,4) ; and 8000 or more" students (12.9). All of
tfiese_enrollment groups shared a strong,cornmitment to the
idea of community education. JA,minimum or% percent of the
respondents in each group believed that their colleges were
comin.itted to community education. This commitment
extended to both the "idea of community education" and to the
provision of community education ° offerings. Respective
minimum percentages,were 81.8 and 86.1 for these two types of
Commitment. N N

n

Additional agreement concerned the direction of
community education in the responding colleges. Few
distinctions were evident in attitudes that: community colleges
should 'cooperate with ot r public agencies; the state should
provide funds for com unity edutation; AACJC and its.

T

Community Education Center should encourage community-
education activities; community colleges should offer. any
programs that are requested by the community; and community
educators should te different 'from other community college
educators. )

.

Unfortunately, these shared ideas of "should" were nor
matched by equal realities in the community education Programs
of the resppnditig colleges. Several trends of difference were
evident wIfich related to the size of community /junior colleges.
The-. actual practices of community education programs
reclassified the enrollment groups into three categories: °the_

20
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. largest colleges, the, middle colleges, and the smallest- colleges.'
,..

The largest c011eges are.the.giants of community educdflon'--.
They have more students than any other group of Colleges (oiler
8000) 'andcmore of everything in community education. They

,,, ,.

`,,,, ° offer. more courses ainchservices in community educatioth n
other colleges. The Uargest collegei piovide 18 of the 23
community, education offering's !Bore often Jia-n any Loth r
grolip. Significantly. high percentages of these colleges offers
irCigraMS ..,in family life praniiipg;.Npulplic. forums on Lsocial
problems; Gours's through the niedia;,experts&Yrdsting andfor. -.

people with disabilities recreational fadilities atl no CC:GT; job
placement services for. adglts; and performing arts groups (See,
table 3: 1). These offerings also reach sifnificantly 1 high
percentages of ComMunitvresidents.'"i0v4 half of the largest
colleges (54.5) serve mor than 10,000 community residents
through community education programs. The nearest similar
service. half tlw-amount. A.total of 27:3 percentOf the colleges
with 4000-79990t114ents serve, more than 10,000 community

) ,..residents. ,
-.

`As would be expected, thdargest colleges are organized to
delisver large numbers of ccinimunity education offerings to large
numbers of students. More of their 'community education
programs arse administered through distinct units of thecollege
than in any of the other enrollment groupS.. Moe of their
administrators of Community education are concerned nly with
the supervision of those p/ograms. The largest colleges hale
clearer funding policies fPr. romThrity educatiothari the
others. They _use advisory coinmitt4es from the community
more than does any other group and more,of their boards of
trustees formally encourage t omrnuniOf education than the
boards of

,
any other group f colleges.

The formalization of community .education practices
extends to the coopegarion of these colleges with other -
community agencies. Higher percentages of thb largest colleges
report, formal agreements with community agencies than does
any other gr p of ,colleges -..._'Their cooperation also extends to
more tnes pf gencies than that

r of any other.gro p.
The final distinction of these colleges co terns their ts

, sources of funds fo(communityeduciation. Relatively few of the

-21
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largest colleges receive funds for community education through
tuitip and significantly greater' numbers of them receive local
tax funds than does any Other group of colleges. This latter
distinction reflects the fact that 40 percent of these colleges are
located in the state of -California. It alSo seems to reflect the idea
that local communities are willing to support-programs that
meet local heeds. (See table 3.1 page 23)

t
The smallest,,colleges are dwarfed by comparisons with the

largest institutions. The smallest colleges enroll 1-999 'students.
They ,also comprise the largest group of respondents to the
survey (29.4).They offer significantly fewer cours,s and services
than any does other group of colleges hey also haVe fewer
plans to eipany their offerings thah does any other group. The
smallest colleges have the least effective administratiVe policies,
procedures-add responsibilities of any of the groups of colleges.
They (*Ise special community education faculty less often than do
other colleges, although they trim provide in-service education
fOr their instructors as much.as the other colleges. They have
fewer cooperative agreements with community agencies and
fewer sources of funds for community education. '(See table
3.2 page

The middle colleges include three gtoups of colleges with
more thad1000.lout less than 8000 students. These colleges are
generally closer to the largest colleges than to the smallest. Their
plans indicate that they will `rriaintain'or extend thisidistan-Cre
from the smallest colleges, in the future, especially- in course
offerings, administrative practices and the use of special
community education faculty. More °than any other colleges,
these middle institutions use tuition and federal funds for
community edUcation programs. Their use of state funds is not
Very different from thYt of the largest colleges, but th,ey'use far,/
lesS local funds than do the largest institutions.,

The differences between the smallest and larger colleges
provide a cause for alarm. Equally alarming is thy. possibility that.
,these differences will increase in the future. However, the gap
between the larger colleges and the smallest-is based on the.
provision of services not on basic principles. lithe small colleges
iruly believe in their commitment to community education, then
perhaps their top admi,nistratorsshould examine the policy and



TABLE 3.1
PROVISION OF COMMUNITY EDUCATION OFFERINGS:

PERCENT OF COLLEGES WITH DIFFERENT TOTAL STUDENT ENROLLMENTS

National
0.999 10004999 000.3999 4000.7999 8000+ Percentages

Offering (N = 251) (N = 191) (N = 171) (N 132) (N =110) (N 855)
Speakers bureau

54.6 72.7 74.2 71.2 82.7 68.6
Library' facilities 75.3 87.4 81.3 75 80 79.6
Help business identify needs 63.8 82.8 89.4 86.4 86,4 79.5
Outreach counseling center 28.6 36.6 40.9 54.5 55.4 40.4

ublic'for.ums 48.6 62.3 62.5 66.6 77.3 60.9,
Help in workshop planning 62.2 84.3 84,2 85.6 89,1 78,5
Courses 'through media 25.5 41.9 42.7 52.3 77.3 43.4
Orient staff 63 69.1 , 67,8 62.1 74.5 66.5

,Special enrollment /admissions 62.9 69.1 77.2 76.5 82.7 71.7
Experts in testing '45.8 55.5 62 59.8 77.3 57.4
Cultural events 72.2 82.7 85.4 84.9 90 81.3
Technical facilities 14.8 29,3 35.7 28 25.4 25.6
In.plant training, 53 76.4 81.9 81.1 87,3 71.3
Recreatiol facifities .47.8 57.6 5,6.7 63.6 73.6 57.5
Job placement for adults 37.8. 47.7 50.9 56 70 49,5
Credit outreach courses 33,5 45.5 57.9 62.9 68.1 50
Develop local arts groups 35.8 50.8 49.7 50 67.2 48.1
Progiams for interest groups 62.1 77.5 80.7 84.8, 90.9 . 76,4
Upgrade'iol? skills 76.1 92.2 91.8 954 96.4 8$.3'
Consumer training programs t51.8 72,7 78,4 78.8 84.6 70
Adult basic education 64.1 69,1 69 65.2 69.1 67

u.) Health'care courses/services G2.9 77.5 88.3 86.3 91.8 78.5
Family life planning programs 43.4 53.4 65.5 67.4 84.5 58.9



TABLE 3.2
FUNDS FOR COMMUNITY EDUCATION:

PERCENT OF COLLEGES WITH DIFFERENT TOTAL STUDENT ENROLLMENTS

National

0.999 1000.1999 2000.3999 46004999 8000+ Percentages

Source of funds (N = 251) (N =191) (N,r. 171) (N 132) (N 110) (N 855)

Tuition 70.1 81.7 81+ 54.5 74.8

Local tax funds 30.3 39.3 42.1 48.5 72.7 43

State tax funds 48.2 63.9 64.3 62.1 68.2 59.7

federal funds 36.7 46.6 44.4 45.5 39.1 42:1

Other funds 12.4 8.4 9,4 12§ 10.9 10.7
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finances which support that commitment. Other groups should
also lend a hand to these colleges. The larger institutions can
help the smaller colleges to organize and deliver stronger
community education programs. AACJC and the Community
Education Center can focus some of their efforts on those
colleges which have not for various reasons found it possible to
engage in community education to any great extent. Support
from within and outside these colleges seems necessary if
community education is to fulfill its promise in, community
colleges.

Hbwever, the development of the programs of large
colleges should not be ignored because of any attempts to boost
small college programs. Only 18 percent of the largest colleges
serve more than one-tenth of their local populations through
community education..' All community/junior colleges can
'improve the `development of programs to meet the lifelong
learning needs of the residents of their communities. Such
development is the core of community education. It is also the
heart beat of the proMise of the "people's college."

IMPORTANT POINTS
*Regardless of their size, community/junior colleges are

in general agreement about the ideals of community
education.

*The largest colleges (over 8000 students) provide more
Offerings in community education. Their community
education programs ire better administered and better funded
than the programs-at smaller c011eges. These colleges also have
more cooperative agreements with local agencies than smaller
colleges.

*The 'smallest colleges (under 1000 students) are less
successful in their provision of community education. They
offer fewer courses and services an larger colleges: They also
have fewer funds and less effective administrative practices
than larger colleges. -

*In between the largest and smallest colleges are others
with 1000-7999 students. These colleges resemble the largest
colleges more than the smallest colleges.-

r
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Is The West The Best?

The respondents were grouped into five regions:
Northeast:

Southeast:

r.

Connecticut, Mairie,, Ma achusetts, New
Hampshire, New Jersey, ew York, Pen-
nsylvania, Rhode Island, rmont;

Alabama, Delaware, 'District of Columbia,
Florida, Georgia,: Kentucky, .Maryland,
Mississippi, North Carolina, South Carolina,
Tennessee; Virginia, West Virginia;

North Central: Illinois, Indiana, Iowa, Michiganr, Minn-
- esota, Nebraska, NOrth Dakota,. Ohio,

South Dakota, Wisconsin;

South Central: Arkansas, Kansas, Louisiana, Missouri;
Oklahoma, Texas;

West: Alaska, ArizOna, California, Colorado,
: -Hawaii;".-Maho,- .M6ntatia, Mexico,

a. Nevada . 00gon, P,tah-; Washington;>
. '

The percentages of respQndeAts irffeatti regiorriVere: fslortheast
(14.3); Southeast (28.7.), :South Central
(12.5); and West (21.8); --c;frttr":.:iiii s

Geographic differensces4are,.tedpedsciydiffererices in the size
of programs. While the modal community education enrollment
of all regions in the country is between 1000 and 9999 students,
the North Central region has the most colleges which serve'
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between 10,000 and 19,999 residents and the West has the most
which serve 20,000 or more regidents. However, even these two
regions might have larger enrollments in their community
education programs. Only 18.3 pent of the Western colleges
and 14.4 percent of the North Central colleges serve more\than

v ten percent 'of their local populations. Thus, the potent.ial for
growth in community education is evident for these two regions
as well as for the entire nation.

Whether regional differences determine or result from the'
size of programs, the programs of the Western and North
Central colleges exemplify the biggest and the best in two-year
college community education. The West prOvides the most
courses and services in community education. The North
Central ,region reveals the best codperation, staff,
administration and funding of any regions in the nation.

The West surpassed the other regions in its provision of 19
courses and services. The western colleges also provided more of
their community education offerings through distinct
community service divisions of their \nstitutions. This prolifiC
and professional offering of community education was not
matched by any other region, but the other regions were not too
far behind the West. Most of the colleges in all of 'the regions
proyide a multitude of community education courses and
services; the western colleges simply provide more. (See table
4.1- page 28)

The western colle es also stand out in their vocal support of
cooperative efforts b tween community colleges and other
agencies which provi e community services. However, the
North Central college show more evidence of real cooperation
,,than do the Western c lieges: The North Central region has the
higheit percentage o colleges with formal agreements with
other community a ncies (54.1). These colleges also share
community educati n administrators and salaries with
community schools ore than do other colleges. When this
evidence of cooper tion is correlated with the size of North
Central community ducation programs, it supports the premise
that real coopera ion with comjnunity schools does riot
discourage enrollm nt in COmmunity college program's..

The North ntral colleges are also exemplary in their

I 3
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TABLE 4,1)

a
P

Offering

PROVISION OF COMMUNITY EDUCATION OFFERINGS:

PERCENT, BY REGIONS OF THE UNITED STATES

'Speakers bureau

Library facilities

Help business, identify needs

Outreach cwinseling center

Puhlic forums

Help in workshop planning

Courses through media

Orietit staff

Speci'al enrollment/admissions

Experts in testing

.Cultural events

T.echpical facilities

Inlani training

Recreational facilities

:jobplacement for adults

Oedit outreach courses

`Develop local arts groups

Programs for interest groups

*grade job skills

Consumer training programs

Adult basic education-:\

Health Care coUrses/servics

Family life plaiting programs

V

South. South North. North National

West east Central east Central Percentages

(N 186) (N =, 245) (N =107) 4 (N =122) (N 181) (N : 855)

77.4 66.9 65,4 68 68.5 68,6

83.8 83.7 .79.4 76.2 73.5 7'9.6

76.3 82.5 81.3 77 79 79.5

48.4 '28,2 33.7 54 43.6 40.4

67.7 60.4 49:5 60;6 63 60.9

85 77.1 75.7 69.7 81,8 78:5

56.9 38.8 1. 365 42.6 40.9 43.4

71 65.7 71 58.2 67.9 66.5

86.1 61,7 .74.8 69.6 72.4 71.7

66.2 ,51.9 57 52.5 61.4 57,4

89,3, 81.2 81.3 82.1 80.1 81.3

27.5 21.7 2 2 14.7 31 25.6

63,5 76.7 6.4' 75.4 74 71,3,
73.7 55,9 55.1 52.4 h 57.5 57,5

44,1. 50.5 50 48 49"
57 42.8 42 53.2 54.7 50

65' 49.4 46.8 31.2 42 48.1

88.8 68.5 73.8 73,8 19.6 76.4

95.1 86,2 90.7 88.5 83.4 88.3

82.3 69,8 61.7 63.9 69.1 70

75.8 62.8 72.9 60.7' 64.6 67

82,2 770.5 80.4 72.1 80.1 78.5

71.5 53.9 53.3 43.4 69 58.9



develophrent of community education staff. They provide more
pre-service and in-service training for these staff. T4y also'
employ more specific community education faculty than do the
colleges of other regions. Surprisingly, the western colleges
provide less training for their present or prospectiiie community
education faculty than do the colleges of any other' region. This
could result from their use ofregular faculty to teach community
education courses.

The North Central colleges also seem to top the nation in-
the adminisy..e.tion and funding of community education. They ,

use comrrAlity advisory committees more than do other col-
leges. They evaluate their programs more then do the Others.
Their administrative organizations and funding policies seem
more, than in other- regions. In funding community
education, the North Central colleges use more diverse sources
than do other colleges. They rank second only in the use of one
source of funds, local tax funds, which are used by Western
colleges more than by the college's in any other region. (See
table 4.2 page 30)

r. '
The use of local tax funds is likely to be an important key to

the provision of community education courses and serviees.,The
West and the-North Central regions dominate the use of local
tax funds in the same manner that they dominate the provision
of community. education in the nation. The use of local tax
support can stimulate the colleges of these regions to provide
more programs to meet the needs of their local communities.
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSION:

Horace Greeley needs some revision. "Go West young
man" is inadequate advice for people who wish to find the best in
community education in community/jimior colleges: Go West
and to the North Central states to find the biggest and best in
community education. Find large colleges in these regions; there
is apt to be community education gold in-them. \-r)

Community education gold should be detectable through
the veins of local tax support. The Western and North Central
colleges are distingujished by their sources of funds as much as by
their other characteristictr LOcal dollars encourage greater
attention to local needsi- This attention should result in
programs that attract increased local participation.
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TABLE 4,2

Source of funds

Tuition

Local lax funds

State tax .funds

Federal lugs

Other funds

FU DS FOR COMMUNITY EDUCATION:

PERCENT, BY REGIONS OF THE UNITED STATES

South. South North- North National ,

West east Central east Central Percentages

IN 186) (N z 245) (N 107) (N =122) (N '-181) (N = 855)

52.2 69.8 85 86.9 , 89. 74.8

62.9 22.9 37.4 _39.3 41 56.4 43

58.1 65.3 47.7 50.8 67,4 59.7

31.7 42.9 383 48.44 49.7 '42,1

9.1 11 7.5 9.8 14.4 10.7
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Another issue concerns the correlation of quality and
quantity in community education. The West has bigge'n
programs, but the North Central region might have better ones.
The North Central colleges invest more in the preparation of,
staff and the evaluation of programs than do other colleges. Are
they able to do this because their programs are not too large?
Can community education suffer from an excess ofpkigness as
well as the deprivation of smallness?,

A previous section declares that bigger is better. In general
that is true: the bigger the college, the better the community
education program. However, the biggest community education
program might not be the best. This regional analysis suggests
that comAmity education programs have an optimal size which
fosters qualitative as well as quantitative excellence.

IMPORTANT POINTS
*Geographic differences are related to differences in the

size,of colleges. North Central and Wedtern collegefare
generally larger than the colleges of other regions.

*Western colleges provide more courses and services'to
more students than do the cylleges of any other region.

*North Central colleges seem to have better -staff,
development, administrative practices, funding,_ and local
copperation than do the colleges of other regions.

*Local tax funds can stimufale the development of
community education programs.

*Community education programs might have an opti
size which maximizes good service to large..numbers
immunity residents.'
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'The Community And The Programi

"Community education" ''means different things to
different people. To some, it means career education at the
factory where they work. To.,others, it means cultural events at
the college. Still others viw community education as,
"Avocational" courses. One of the factors which affects these
perceptions is the nature of the community in which the college
resides. Since rural colleges reside in different types of
communities than urban colleges, their offerings in community
education should differ from ,those of theurban colleges. Thus,
some of the character of community education in
community /junior colleges should reflect the locale of the
colleges.

This premise was tested in an analysis of five different
locales. Twenty colleges were chosen from large urban settings,
such as Chicago and Los Angeles, middle urban setting, such as
Syracuse and Birmingham, suburban wettings, such as '-the
suburbs of St. Louis and Dallas, small cityPr town settings-, such
as Danville and Jamestown, and, rural-settings, such as central.
Oregon and southwest Mississippi. The sample size precluded
strong statements about the differences among these types of
colleges. However, tentative statements are made about the
differences in the attitudes and" practices of_ ,community
education in these different types of locale.

Few discernible trends were,traceable to the urbanity of the
colleges. The attitudes and practices of the different -types of
colleges were relatively similar. However, some interesting
results emerged from the analysis of the community education
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offerings of the 'different colleges. Suburban colleges generally ,

offered more types of comrqunity education programs than' the
other groups of cvlleges. Middle urban colleges generally offered
less than the -other groups.

The suburban colleges scored or shared the highest
percentages among institutions which provided 15 of the 23
offerings in community education. They scored at least ten
Percent above any other group in the offering of: outreach
counseling services; public forums on social problems;
assistance to local groups in -the 'planning of conferences and
workshops; and adult basic education programs. Thee suburban
colleges did not rank lower than third among the five groups of
colleges in the offering of any of the educational services or
programs.

In marked Contrast, the middle urban colleges ranked
among the top three groups for only four offerings. They scored
or shared the highest percentages in the provision of family life,
planning programs and courses tough the media. They ranked
next-to-last on twelve of the offerings and last among the
colleges on seven. While more than half of the suburban colleges
offered all but one community education function, the middle
urban colleges scored below half on four functions: outreach
counseling; computer and technical facilities; job placement; and
the provision of performing arts groups. (See table 5 page
34)

The large- urban colleges, town colleges, and, rural collegestr
ranked between the suburban and middle urban colleges, with
the town colleges-Slightly, higher than the other "groups: The
'town colleges ranked fourth among the groups in the provision
of only three functions, and fifth only in the rovision of job
placement' services. The town colleges score or shared the
highest percentages among the collegeS in t e provision of
speakers bureaus, helping business and industry to assess their
needs, and in providing in-plant training programs for workerS..

The large urban colleges and the rural colleges skewed
percentages at the top and the bottom of the groups of-colleges.
The most interesting score of the large urban colleges was in the
proVision of computer or technical assistance to the community.
Only one college of the 20 provided such assistance. The highest
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TABLE 5 PROVISION OF COMMUNITY EDUCATION OFFERINGS: '

PERCENT OF TWENTY COLLEGES IN EACH OF FIVE TYPES OF COMMUNITIES

Offering Large Middle

Urban Suburban Urban

National

Percentages

Town Rural (N : 855)

85, 75 68.6,

90 90 79.6

95 65 79.5

55 40 40.4

70 45 60.9

80 75 78.5

65 35 43.4).

60 70 66.5

85 90 71.7

75 60' 57.4

75 75 81.3

25 50 25.6

85 75. 71.3

'°65 55 573

35 45 140
50 .65 50

)0 55 ,48.1

85 75 76.4

95 90 ,88.3

75 80 85 70

60 70 75', 67

85 20 75 78.5

70 70 70 58.9

Speakers bureau

library facilities

Help business identify needs

Outreach counseling center

Public forums

Help in workshop planning

Courses through media

Orient staff

Special enrollmeht/admissions

Experts in testing,

Cultural events

Technical facilities

Inplant training

Recreational facilities

Job placement forldults

Credit outreach courses

Develop local arts groups

Programs foir interest groups

Upgrade job"Iskills

Consumer training programi

Adult basic education

Health care courses/services

Family life planning programs

45 85

65 90

80. 90

55 65

65 80

80 90

65 65:

70 65'

70 85

85 85

85 85

5 45

85 80

45 70

50 55

60 70

45 55

95 80

100 100

75 80

80,. 90

90' 95

65 90

39

65

60.,

90

45

55

75

70

50

70

60

70

20

70'

55

40

50

40

70



scores of the large:urban colleges,wee fn the provision of staff
orientation, experts on teskEing, cultural events at the college,
programs for special intaest groups, and programs which
upgraded job skills.

Some definite urban characteristicS, were evident in the
,

programs of the large urban colleges. They egovide-more
programs for special interest groups. such women and
minorities than the other groups of colleges. (Surprisingly, the
middle urban colleges ranked the lowest in the provision of
these programs, bit still at a respectable seventy percent)'.(The
large drban colleges deemphasized services which were probably
available elsewhere in their communities. Their minimal
provision of computer faciliti'es has been mentid(ned already.
They also, ranked 'fourth or fifth among the groups in the
pr'o'vision of library facilities, recreational facilities, "and
speakers'' bureaus.

The rural colleges scored highest in several areas which('
could reflect their community needs. These colleges seemed to
identify themselves as a source of facilities and expertise.which
was not available else'Where in the community. For example,
they ranked.highest or snared that position in the provision of
the college library for community use, dual enroilmen't for high
school, students, computer and 'technical facilities, and
performing arts groups for the community. The rural colleges
provided fewer services or programs for business and incliAtry,
for special interest grOups, or on social, problems than 4theit
urban counterparts.

'IMPORTANT 'POINTS
*The type of community doe, not seem to affect the

attitudes or practices of cortiinunity education in
community/jtinicir colleges!

*Commtinity education programs seem to reflect
perceptions a the needs of differeni types of communities.
Colleges in large urban areas do not duplicate services which
are likely to be found elsewhere in the community.- itural
colleges appear to serve as cultural/educational centers for
their communities.

*Further study needs to be done with larger samples from
each of these different types of communities.'
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Public And Private College Proggfins .

The responding colleges were separated into .(hree'basic
types: OM, non-affiliated (4.9) ancichur.cf-i-related(5).
To _aid t reader, This analysis includes the .percentages of the
co ge responses in the following order: (public, non-affiliated,
diurch-related). 'Non-affiliaced college percentages always
precede church-related percentages when both are presented in
parentheses.

The type of college made alsignifjc,.ant impact on the
responses to 73 questions in the survey cchi-squares at .05 level
of significance). Thus; strong differences exist among the
community education- programs of theSe different types of
community and junior colleges: Surprisingly, the differences do
not appear in the commitment to community education as
strongly as in the sizes and types' of community education
programs in public and private colleges.

Public, colleges declare a tremendous commitment to
community education (97.3),. but private colleges are not far 9
behind. Eight-six percent of the ch4ch-relt-ed colleges and 76.2
percent of the non=affiliated coll*s.avow a commitment to-.

courses and activities for credit or noncredit, formal classroomor
nontraditional programs, cultural, recreational offerings
specifically designed to meet the needs, of the surrounding
community, acrd utilizing ichool, college and other facilities.
Programming is determined with input from the community
being served.-

This commit:nent is reaffirmed in the answers to a question as
to whether the responding institutions strongly subscribe to the
36
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"idea of community education." Almost all of the public colleges
declare a commitment to this idea (86.6), and so do rwo-thirds of
the private colleges (66.6, 65.2).

Support for the idea of community education might be
*easier to provide than actual programs and services. Strong
differences exist in the sizes and types of community education
programs in public and private colleges. To illustrate, more than
half (52.6) of the public colleges serve 1000-9999 community
residents through community education offerings, while most of
the private colleges serve less than 1000 community residents
through community education (54.8, 60.5).

These disparate numbers of enrollees are matched by
disparate numbers of programs. Public colleges outstrip private
colleges in the numbers and types of community education
offerings that they Provide. Public colleges provide all but one of
the offerings more often than private colleges. The single
exception is the provision of recreational facilities at no cost to
the public..

The strength of public college Offerings is especially
apparent among: costlier programs, such4as the provision of
computer and eechnical services; "public mission" offetings,
.such as outreach' courses in prisons, nursing homes and
elsewhere, and nontraditional programs, such as consumer
training. Some private college differences seem related to the
missions of the collevs. For example, more church-related
colleges offer -family-fife planning programs than do non-,
affiliated colleges, while ,non-affiliated institutions provide
more job -placement services to adults than their church-related
counterparts:(See table 6.1 page 38)

In matters of administration, public colleges appear to be
more efficient than private colleges. This administrative
efficiency helps them to `provide more programs for more
people than do the private colleges. Public colleges have more
distinct administrative units for community education than do
private institutions (73.8, 45.2, 34.9). Fewer of their community
education administrators have additional responsibilities (60,
69, 86). These administrators also know where their funds for
community education are coming from. Sixty-two percent of the
public colleges have a specific policy for funding community
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TABLE 6.1 PR IF COMMUNITY EDUCATION OFFERINGS:

PERCENT OF PUBLIC AND PRIVATE COLLEGES

Public NonAffillated Churchkelated

(N.: 770) (N : 42) (N = 43)Offering

Speakers bureau

Library facilities

Help business identify needs

Outreach counseling center

Public forums

Help in workshop planning

Courses through media

Orient staff'

Special, enrollment/admissions

Experts in testing

Cultural events

Technical facilities

Inplant training

Recreational facilities

Job placement for adults

Credit outreach courses

Develop local 'arts groups ,

Programs for interest groups

Upgrade job skills

Consumer training programs

Adult basic education

Health care courses /services

'''Family life planning programs

70.9

80.9

84.4

42.7

63.4

83

( 47.1

68.8

73.3

59.7

82.2

28

76

57.9

.51.8

53.9

50.7

80

191.8

'75

68.5

83.9

63,1 C)

J

47.6

59,5

42,9

26,2

42.9

40,5

9.5

47.6

54;7

33,,3

71.4

9.5 0

33.4

47.6

45.2

9,5

23.8

54.8

57.2

28.6

595

23.8

16.7

51.2

79

27.9

11.7

34.9

37.2

9.3

. 46.5

60.5

39.6

76.8

27.9

60.5

14

20,9

27.9

44.9

58.2

18.7

46.5

37.3

27.9

National

Percentages

(N = 855)

68.6

79.6

79.5\

40.4

60.9

78.5

43,4
4

66.5

71.7 '

57.4

81.3

25.6

71.3

57.5

49,5

50

48.1

76.4

883

:70

67

78.5

58.9



education, while only a third of the.noh-affiliated colleges have
such a policy (333, 20.9). ' 14

The answers about a fuhding poliey indiotte that ape of the
greatest reasons for the disparity between ptiblic and private

- college programs is financial support. True, more programs
migh attract more patrons, and better administrative practices
might also help. But neither programs or administrative
support can be provided withOut financial support, and public
colleges, because of their public nature, have more diverse funds
available for .community education than do private colleges.
(See table 6.2 page 40)

Similar percentages of public and private institutions use
tuition revenues for community education, but public'colleges
are able to use local tax funds and state tax funds as well. Ih
competition for federal dollars, public collegesscore higher than
do their private counterparts.. Clearly, community ducation is
supporte with more diverse funds .at public coll es thah at
private alleges.

i
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSION

The results of the survey confirm the expected. Public
colleges offer more community education courses and services
than do private colleges. They are better organized and they
have better financial support to provide community education
offerings. Perhaps as a result of these facts, public colleges also
respond to questions about community education with more
authority than private colleges. They agree or disagree with
'statements more strongly and they respond as "unsure" less
often than private institutions.

The results of the survey also bring out the unexpected.
Private college administrators say that their colleges are
committed to community education.. They sense. no conflict
between the provision of community education programs and
the missions of their colleges (64.3, 79.1). Their major
frustration seems to be that they can't provide more programs.
They have few funds for community education--probably
because no money is available, and perhaps because some
financial support is withheld at higher administrative levels. A
third or fewer of the private colleges report the existence of a
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TABLE 6:2

Source of Funds

FUNDS FOR COMMUNITY EDUCATION:

PERCENT OF PUBLIC AND PRIVATE COLLEGES

Tuition

Local tax funds

State tax funds

Federal funds

Other funds

National

Public Non-Affiliated Church-Related Percentages

(N = 770) (N = 42) 1 (N = 43) (N = 855)

75.6 71.4 , 62.8 74.8

46.9 ( 4.8 9.3 , 43..

65.1 9.5 11.6 59.7

43.9 ,19 32.6 , ) 42.1

10.1 14.3 18.6 10.7



board of trustees policy which encourages community education
(33.3, 20.9). If the" e administrators of community education.
received more financial and administrative support, then their
programs might be able to move toward parity with the public
colleges.

IMPORTANT POINTS
*Public and private colleges share similar commitments

to the idea and provision of community education in their
colleges.

*Public colleges serve larger numbers of itudents with
more community education offerings than private colleges.

*Private college programs are handicapped by funding
limitations. which do not affect public college programs.
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Mission: Control

Public community/junior colleges are controlled in three
primary ways: through central state departments of education or
community, colleges; through a combination of state offices; and
local boards or g6verning authority (counties, districts); and
through- local governing units only. The advocates for state
control tout the ability of the state to overcome inequities in the
funding from poor or rich local districts. Other advocates
describe a sense of ownership which comes from the local,
control of the operations of the college. Between these
advocacies are the state/local arrangements, presumably
garnering the best Of both forms of control--broad funding and
local pride.

The impact of control on community education was studied
through samples of 50 colleges which were locally, state, or
state/local controlled. If the advocates were correct, then state
controlled colleges would have positive attitudes toward the
involvement of state offices pan community education.
Cooperation with local agencies would be a hallmark of locally
controlled colleges. The state/local colleges would be near their
peers in attitude, and perhaps, they. would exhibit unique
qualities.

The support of state intervention is less an affirmation
than a non-denial by the state controlled colleges. These colleges
have thV least disagreement of the three groups with the idea
that -st'ate governing boards should coordinate- community
education programs, but few of them (26) actually approve of
this coordination. Eight of ten local colleges dis'approve of stare

i2
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coordination (82), and two-thirds of the staterlocal colleges echo
this disapproval (66). The idea of state control is disliked by
many' colleges, but the provision of state money for local
community education programs is strongly_ affirmed. Half or
more of all the groups "strongly agree" that "state legislatures
should' provide state funds to support community
education/community school programs." Only one college in
each group disagreed with the idea. However, as stated earlier, it
seems unlikely that states will provide funds for community
education without also exhibitin interest in the coordination
of that education.

The local colleges indicate their approval of the .idea and
practice of cooperation with other local agencies. More so than
the other colleges, the local colleges believe that community
education "depends on cooperation between community
colleges, community schools, and other agencies" (72 to 66
state/local, and 64 state). They back up this belief by pointing to
more agreements with diverse local agencies than any does other
group of colleges. However, with regard to cooperation with
community schools, state /local colleges have a slight edge over
the locally controlled institutions. More of the state/local
Colleges use joint administrative staff and.pay joint salaries with
community schools than do the locally controlled collegeS (24 to
14, and 16 to 6, respectively). The state/local colleges also aver
that community colleges should provide personnel and dollars to
help initiate community school programs. In the latter concern,
30 percent of the local colleges, actively disapprove of the
provision of resources for community school programs, while
only 14 percent of, the state /local colleges disapprove of this
provision. (See table 7.1 page 44)

The funding of community education in these types of
colleges is. split in interesting ways. Virtually all of the colleges
use tuition funds to finance community education. As expected,
only a few of the state controlled colleges claim the use of local
tax funds for community education compared with two-thirds of
the state/local colleges. However, only sixty-two percent of
locally g9)verned colleges report that they use local tax funds for
commurAy education. (In the same vein, only 52 percent of the
state led colleges report the use of state tax funds for community
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ABLE 7.1
FUNDS FOR COMMUNITY EDUCATION:

PERCENT OF FIFTY COLLEGES UNDER EACH TYPE OF PUBLIC CONTROL

NATIONAL.
1,

s. N. Percentages
Source of Fundss̀' Local State/Local State (N'' 855)

Tuition 9Q

Local tax funds 62
State tax funds 72

Other funds 8
Federal folds' 56

N

76 84 74.8
66 . 8 43
82 52 59.7
46 42 42.1

6 10 10.7
c-
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education, which is lower than either of the other two groups of
colleges). these statistics indicate that the sources of community
education fundS diffei-,from the sources of general support for
college prograinS. this limits some of the conclusions about the
financial impact of control on the community -education
operations of these colleges. Also, the statistics indicate that
1 cal colleges and state/local colleges have more funds available

.5
r community educdtion than do many colleges which are state).

controlled--especially local tax funds which seem so important
to, the provision of good-community education programs. The
supply of funds undoubtedly influences the practices and
offerings of these colleges.

In the areas of offerings and practices,,the analysis revealed
a striking superiority of state/local programs over their
Counterparts. In at least these two areas, the theoretical
advantage of state/local control seemed to be a reality in
community education. (See table 7.2 page 46)

The state/local colleges prodded seventeen of the
programs and services more often 'than do-either of the other
groups of colleges. The state/local colleges ranked second for the
remaining offerings; thus, they never placed below both the
state and locally controlled colleges in the provision of any 4.

offering. The state/local colleges fell below the national
averages for community education offerings in only the
provision of library and recreational facilities. They ranked at
least ten percent above the national averages in the provision of
15 service or educational activities.

The locally controlled colleges ranked above the national
norms for 16 offerings and the state colt es surpassed those
norms for 13 offei-ings. These figures ingidate that the samples
provided more courses and services than was expected from a
normal distribution. Hdwever, even with this skewed ,
distribution, the state/local colleges were markedly superior to
thei4peer institutions: Thus, their su iority should be evident
in the general populatio'n of com ty/junidr colleges as well
as in these sample;".

The state/local colleges were also superior to the locally
controlled and state controlled colleges in their practices of
administration. Eight-eight percent of the 'state/local colleges
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TABLE 7,1 , I

.. PROVISION OF COMMLINITY EDUCATION OFFERINGS:

PERCENT OF FIFTY COLLEGES UNDER EACH TYPE OF PUBLIC CONTROL
National

I Percentages

Offering Local State/Local State (N = 855)

Speakers bureau 70 83 70 68.6

Library facilities 70 78 90 , 79.7

Help business identify needs 86 88 92 , 79.5,

Outreach counseling center 48 46 34 40.3

Public forums 52 76 58 60.9

Help in workshop planning 84 88 84 78.5

Courses through media 58 58 48 43.4

Orientspff '62 74 66 66.6

Special enrollment/admissions 82 i 72 64 71.7.

Experts in testing 60 68 56 57.4

Cultural events 84 9 r 72 81.3

Technical facilities 1 r 32 34 34 25.6

In-plant tfainitig ) 76 84 88 71,.4

Recreational facilities "52 54 456 57.5

Job placement for adtilis 42 5,0
,

50 49.5

Credit outreach course , 52 66 60 50

Develop local arts gro 58 i 62 '144 48.1

Prpgrams for interest coups 90 76 76.4

Upgrade job skills 94 98 98 88.3

Consumer ograms 70 88 76 70.1

Adult basi edu tion 64 84 68 67

Health care courses/se ices 86 '94 80 78.5

Family life planning p grams 68 84 56 59
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stated that they had a distinct unit at the college which was
responsible for the administration of community education (74
local, 68 State). Also, at least ten percent more of the state/local
colleges used surveys (52), evaluation proc e ures (80), and
advisory committees (68) for programming th n did the other
groups of colleges. These good practices encourage the creation
and succer of diverse pro*ms. They also help to explain the
comparative excellence of state/local colleges in their o

community education enrollments and in the proportions of
'local populations which they serve, through community
education. Forty-four percent dt the state/local colleges serve
more than 10,000 students through community education
programs (22, local, 16 state). The same percentage also serve
more than five percent of the local populace through community'
education (40 local, 40 state).

Many, of the best state systems of community _college
education are typified by state/local control patterns--for
example, the California, New York and Illinois systems. There is
little doubt that these states would'support community/junior
'colleges or community education regardless of their form of

, control of that education. Thus, an interesting question, arises:
Does any' state,.regardiess of its sytem of control, tend to have
good community education programs? The answer is probably
affirmative, as suggested by the regional analysis of community
education. The north central and westerdstates include sOeral
strong state systems -of community college education. These
systems utilize different means of control for their colleges. Still,
the north central and western regions ,exhibit the best ih
community education in the nation. Thus, the impact of control
is possibly less important than -the general support for
community/junior colleges or community education which is
'found in particular states of the nation.

A future, analysis should examine the community education
programs of states which are strong or weak in thar support of
community/junior college education. That analysis would
provide additional inforrrdtion to.this analysis of control. Ar this
timeJt is simply interesting to note, that several states Stich as
California and Illinois, bastions of community college education

5,2
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in general, have chosen a form of controlstate/local control- -
which seems to foster good community education in particular.

IMPORTANT POINTS .

*Community/junior colleges want state money for
community education. However, most colleges do not want
the state to coordinate their community education programs.

*Locally controlled colleges tend to cooperate with local
agencies more than do other colleges. State/locally controlled
colleges cooperate with community schools in more ways
than otter colleges.

*The funding of community education differs from the
general funding of regular community/junior college
programs. Local and state/local colleges use more tax funds to
support their community education programs than the state
colleges.

*State/1 al colleges offer 'more community education
courses and services than the state or locally controlled

'
*The general support of a state for community/junior

college eduzation might betas 4mportant to. corfimu ty
education programs. as the form of contr of
community/junior, college education which the state has
chosen.

s,
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Summary andand C,onclusions

The survey has produced a wealth of information about
community education program in community/junior colleges.
Each section of this monogra h has attempted to describe
different aspects of that info tion. The following aspects are
especially important:
. 1. Community education- programs provide diverse
offerings to -large numbers- of -people. While other facts
illuminate tte differences in the responding colleges, the
general outlook is very bright. Most Community colleges provide
many programs and services for the residents of their

. 0communities.

2. Most community/junior colleges have similar ideas
about the proVision of ,community education offerings,
administrative and,staffing practices, and cooperation with local
agencies. However,' their actual practices do not always match
their ideas, for example, in staff development and cooperation
with local agencies.

3. "Community education" is the title of some of the best
programs. "Community services" and **continuing education"
are more popular titles, but their programs_do not match the
general effectiveness of "community education" prOgrarns.

- 4. Any specific title indicates a specific community
education office at a community /junior college. Thepresence of
a specifiC office for Community education generally ine,ans a
better program than one Whicb,is administered directly through
the office of the dean of instruction.
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5, Alfa colleges share a commitment to community
education, 131.g the smallest colleges, middle colleges, and largest
community/jUnior colleges are sepqrared by gaps in their

/provision of community education programs. The, largest
colleges have barer organization, more offerings, and more
funds community education than any other group of colleges.
The smallest'colleges have less to offer in community.eckication
than any other group.

6. The largest community edudtion programs are
generally found in therestern region of the nation. PE9grams in
the north Central_ region are almost as large and more exemplary
in many of the practices. The findings indicate that there
might be an optimal size of community educati n programs
which combines the best administrative practices ith service to
large numbers of community residents..

7. The relative urbanity of a'icollege can affect the types of
community education offerings which are provided by a college.
It does, not seem, to affect the attitudes toward community
education or the ,practices of community education t lege' .

8. The suspected is proven. Public colleges have bigger and
lxver community education programs'than.do non-affillaied or
church-related colleges. This may hot ,due to different,

t-interests in community edUcation among 'private and public
colleges. I riS t is,clue to a lack of adequate funds and staff for.
the community education prcigrams of pilvate colleges." '

9. State/locally controlled colleges prOVide, more offerings
than do either state cohtrolled.or locally controlled institutions.

, The specific irnfaCt of control upon community education
programs is. clouded by the nature of the states which use °

, state/local congrol. Also,-the funds which support community
education ,do nOt seem to match the funds for regular-college
'programs which are generated by these forms of control.

10. Diverse funds and specific administrative units are two
`factors which can improve commtinitY education programs. The
survey suggests that the use of local tax funds is an important
characteristic of successful community education program
50
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TWO MODELS OF COMMUNITY/JUNIOR COLLEGES
Some of these results can be represented in two models of

the colleges which 'provide the most successful and the least
successful community education programs in community /junior
colleges. Although both models are unreal, they help to.
illuminate the differences which affect the delivery of
community education programs.

The ',model for successful community education is a public
institution which is controlled by state/local offices. This college
serves more than 8000 students and it is located in the suburbs of
a major city in the north central or western regions of the nation.
The college has appointed an administrator to run just this
program for the benefit of community residents. This
administrator has named his program, a "community education"
program, to show all of ,the residents of the community that the
program has something of educational merit for them. The
administrator has also sought diverse funds for the development
of his program, especially local tax funds which reflect

'community ownership and support of 'the, progiktitm.
In marked contrast, the successful college for community

education lets the dean of instruction direct an untitled
aconglomeration of services and courses as its community

education "program:" This college might be a small private
-college. If it is a small public institution, then it might be
controlled through state offices only. The college is ^located in a
middle urban environment with more than 100,000 but less than
1,(100,000 residents. This city is located somewhere in the
eastern or souttvcentral states. The college receives little finan-
cial support for community education, probably because the dean
is too overworked to lookfor theM. His primary concerns are for
the "regular" programs and the "regular" facutty of the college
. then come the needs of the community education programs.

Of these two models, the--best college for cdmrnunity
education seems slightly more identifiable in- reality than the
successful college structure. Some. :people could speculate that
this college is the College of DuPage or William Rainey Harper
College in Illinois. Others could guess that it is DeAnza College
or Cerritos College in California. However, these people would
be just as wrong as any who thought that they could identify one
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of the work colleges for community education. Neither model
exists in reality, Each is a mighty abstraction which has only the
purpose of illuminating the changeable and unchangeable
characieristics which affect community education programs in
community/junior colleges.

THE POSSIBILITIES OF CHANGE
,

iIt is obvious that a college cannot change ts regional or
urban location in order to provide superior community
education. A college can only understand how its regional or
urban characteristics'affect the delivery-of community educationi
programs. Even if such changes were remotely possible, they

r,'would not be desirable. No region or community in the nation
should be deprived of excellent community education programs.

Changing the type of control for public community/junior
'college education is a possibility, but it would require collective
and extensive effort. It might b more prudent to examine the
possibilities of different types of support for community
education programs, especially if thOse programs do not haveo
be restricted to. the regular sources of college funds.

Changing the size of the college is also a possibility. But this
is more likely to be a change which results from other changes in
the community education program than a stimulus to those
changes..

The simplest change for a college is probably the title of its
community education program. Tge results of this survey
siiggest that "community education" is a title which reflects or
stimulates good community education. :'Community education"
might attract new funds, new students, and a new sense of

purpose to the program. But other titles .might also do those
things. "Lifelong learning" might be one of those titles. So
might "community-based education." Whatever title is chosen,
the college should examine' the implications of that title in a
society which will need more education for more citizens than
ever before.

..,

It also seems possible to change the directorship of the
community education functions at a Ileb*. A director should be

spChosen who has no other duties t the college. This director
should be capable of diver-Siffr/ig the funding for community
52



education at the college. He or she should ako support the use of
evaluation procedures, advisory committeeg, and other resources
which will improve the quality and quantity of community
education at the college. A dean of instruction should be able to
justify the hiring of any such individual who can stimulate the
offerings, enrollments, funds, and good practices of community
education.

The changes of title and directorship are relatively easy for
colleges to do by themselves. Other Changes are more subtle,
more difficult, and require assistance from other sources. In this
latter regard, the models reveal several sources of aid for colleges
which want to improve their community education programs.

Staff from small colleges can call on very large colleges for
help. Administrators from middle urban colleges can trek to the
suburbs. Private college personnel can call, on their' public
counterparts. -Deans of instruction can write to the directors of
"community education" programs.frIn all of these contacts, the
Community Education Center can serve as a coordinating agency /
as well as a source of information for colleges which want ,to
iiprove their practices and programs.1

It is fairly easy to identify resources which can help the
programs of 'the smallest colleges. These community/junior
colleges can find help from larger, state/local, north central or
western colleges which have directors of specific programs. The
smallest colleges need help quickly so that they can contribute to
the generally rosy picture of community education in
community/junior colleges. Otherwise they will suffer more and
more in comparison with other institutions.
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Several Concerns

The general picture of community education is rosy, but
its hues could be deepened considerably. Most of the colleges
provide a lot of offerings for a lot of people in their districts, but
these colleges could do more--even the best and the brightest of,
them:The size of community education programs is impreslive,
bji community/junior c011eges shop serve greater percentages
ataf their populations' thrdugh community education. Even thelargest colleges serve only a small fraction of their local
populations through community education. While it is
interesting to ponder the possibility of an optimal, limited size
of community education programs, it it Tore important to muse
over the possibilities of better service to larger percentages oflocal populations. The largest and the smallest
community/junior colleges should consider ways in which, their
prograMs can meet the needs of more and different residents of
their communities.
. Another concern is that of the cooperation of
community/junior colleges with local agencies. The responding
colleges say that they favor cooperation with local agencies. Why
clo'n't they do more of it? The attitudes about cooperation need to
be examined more closely. The benefits of cooperation need to
become more clear. In this regard,iocally controlled collegesshOld be able to pros ide information for other
community/junior colleges. The question remains whether this
infoimation will provide adequate incentives for the
development of cooperative and coordinated community
education programs in local communities.
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Still another concern is the staffing of community
education program's. Communitr/junior colleges utilize diverse
personnel as community educators. Th'ey should also recognize
their responsibility to train these educators so that they teacIn in
accordance with the mission of the community college.

In the final analysis, the commitment, to excellent
communi.ty e-iiii.cation exceeds its fulfillment in
community/junior colleges.. The ideas of community education
are slightly ahead of the realities. Perhaps that is the way that it
should be. Community education needs goals and ideas which
stimulate new accomplishments.

ComMunify education also needs a solid 'foUndatioici of
accompliOlmene if it is to succeed in community/juni6r colleges..
And that foundation seems to be provided by a majority of the ''i--
com unityijunior colleges in the nation. Some colleges need1
kelp nd they need it quickly elp for theSe colleges can come
from other institutions and from the AACJC Center for
Community EducationN3ut most community/junior colleges,are
doing well, and they deserve congratulations, support, an
incentives for doing better. The provision of support and
-incentives should be a major role of the Community Education
Center. '-,
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If the above label contains incorrect data please fill in the following asapplicable:

Official Name of Institution

Chief Executive Officer

Title of Chief Executive Officer

Street Address

City, State and Zip

CARD
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NAME OF PERSON RESPONSIBLE FOR SUPERVISING COMMUNITY EDUCATION
1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1
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TITLE OF PERSON fLIAPONSIBLE FOR SUPERVISING COMMUNITY EDUCATION
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Does the person named above have other duties in addition to super-.
vising the community education/community service program?

YES (Y) NO (N) (73)

IF YES, please list these other duties.

Does the person named above as responsible for community education.
.4iprograms report directly to the. president of the college?

YES D (Y) NO N) (74)

IE NO, to whom does he/she report?

bEFINITIONS

Community College as used here, a public or private two-year
institution which usually offers educational programs and services
in a) transfer, arts and sciences or general studie)s programs, b)
vocational/occupational prograMs, c) student perso nel services, d)
n4credit educational, cultural, and recreational pro ams,

Community School - the neighb -12 school which serves as a
center where children and a ult gave optimum opportunity for
educational, cultural, recreational and civic activities. Programming is
determined vVith ths.4dvice of a citizens adyisory committee.

Community Educator staff from the college, school, or community
actively involved in either teaching, planning,. or supervising tilt,'
community education program.

tCommunity Education - includes courses and activities for credit or
noncredit formal classroom or nontraditional programs, cultural,
recreational, or academic okfering specifically designed to meet the
needs of the surrounding community and utilizing school, college and
other facilities. Programming is determined with input from the
community being served.

1. As defined above, does your college have a commitment to the
community education dimension?

YES (Y) NO 0 (N) (75)

2. As defined above, is there a community school in the colleger area?

YES 0 (Y) NO (N) (76)
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Section 1. Community Education Offerings

Listed below are various programs and services sometimes offered bycommunity colleges in response to community needs. For each of thesecommunity education functions please circle one response to indicatewhether your_college:

(1) offers the program through a community service division(2) offers the program through a regular continuing or adult educationdivision
(3) is planning to offer the program
(4) is interested in offering such a program 4.
(5) does not plan to offer such a program

1. Provide a guest lecturers or'speakqrs bureau
' (77) "1 2 3 4 5

.2. Make available college library facilities to community members
(78) 1 2 3 4 5

3. Assist business and industry to 'identify their educational needs
(79) .1 2 3 4.5

4. ,Provide- an outreach counseling. center
(80) 1 2 3 4 5

5. Provide public forums on lob', state, or national problems
(13) 1 .2 3 4 5

6. Assist the community in'planning needed conferences and workshops
(14) 1 2 3 4 5

7. Offer courses through TV, newspaper, and other media
(15) 1 2 3 4 5

8. Orient college faculty and staff to community education functions
(16) 1 2 3 4 5

"9. Provide dual enrollment (high school and college) and early admissionprograms
(17) 1 2 3 4 5

10. Provide. experts to aid in testing psychological services,'reading, andlearning disabilities
(18) 1 2 3 4 5
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11. Sponsor cultural events as a contribution to the community
(19) 1 2 3 4 5

12. Provide computer and-other technical facilities to community for its use
(20) 1 2 3 4 5

13. Develop and offer in-plant training prOirarns for business industry
(21) 1 2 3 .4 5

14. .Make recreational facilities available to community on a no-charge basis
(22) q-,- 2 3 4` 5

15. Provide job placement services for adults .

(23) 1 2 3 4 5--- Ims

16. Provide college credit outreach courses in prisons, nursing homes, diati\.
reservations, etc.

(24) 1 Q 3 4 5

17. Develop comnliunity performing arts groups
(25) 1 2 3 4 5

18. Offer programs for minorities, women, handicapped and other special
interest groups

(26) 1 2 3 4 5

19. Provide programs designed to upgrade job skids
(27) 1 2 3 4 5

20. Provide programs in consumer training
(28) 1 4 3 4 5

21. Offer adult basic education programs
(29) 1 2 3 4 5

22. Provide courses or services in health care
(30) '1 2 3 4 5

23. Provide piograms in family life planning
(31) 1 2 3 4 5

Section II. Community Education Administration

The following statements describe some common .situations
encountered in planning community education programs. Please
respond to each item by choosing one response indicating whether you
agree or disagree with the item..

Indicate whether you: (1) Disagree strongly (2) Disagree
(3) Uncertain (4) Agree (5).Agree strongly
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1. Changes in the attitudes of educators are necessary before community
education services can be offered

(32) 1 ,2 3 4 5

2. Offering such programs and services as those listed in Section I does not
fall within the mission of my particular college

(33) 1 2 3 4 5

3. State governing boards should Coordinate the types of programs listed in
Section I

(34) 1 2 3' 4 5

4. It is educationally beneficial to the community if there is open corn-
petition between community colleges and other agencies in offering
community education programS such as those listed in. Section I

(35) 1 2 3 4 5

5. Community colleges should offer only those courses considered to be
adult education" credit courses

(36) 1 2 3 4.5
\6. The community college would lose its supervision and administration

of adult education or community education programs if there were
cooperation with other agencies

(37) 1 2 3 4 5

7. Community colleges should offer or make arrangements to offer all
appropriate activities requested by the community

(38) 1 2 3 4 5

8. The laws in the state do not provide for cooperation and coordination
with other agencies

(39) 1 2 3 4 5

9. Community educators should have the same qualifications and meet
theSame standards as community college instructors

(4) 1 2 3 4 5

10. Community colleges should help initiate community school programs
in their area by providing so1rne personnel and some money

(41) i 2 3 4 5

11. State legislatures should provide state funds to support community
college/community school programs

(42) 1 2 3 4 5

12. Because community colleges and immunity schools are competing for
the same tax dollar, they will n t cooperate in offering community
education programs v

(43) 1 2 3. 4 5
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13. The AACJC and its COmmunity Education Center should play a major

0 role in en'couralOng community colleg to become more active in the
Community serve e area ./.

(44) 1 2 3 4 5 .".
p)

14. In eMphasizing community education and corn unity service the
community colleges'lare 'taking on too many functions that should be
performed by other community agencies'

(45) 1 ''\ 3 4 5

15. The idea of community education/cormunity service is strongly sub-
scribedtio by-this irigiNiltion

,. (46) 1,2 3 4 5

J6. The community education/community service function is really no
different from the concept of adult/continuing education programs

(47) 1 2 3 4 5

Section III. Characteristics of Community Education

For each 'characteristic listed, choose one response, either:

(1) YES
(2) NO

:(3) Planned for 1976-77 year

(

1. The community college and community school use the same admin-
istrator to plan and administer the community education program

(48) 1 2 3

2. There are no formal qualifica A-
ns for community educators

(49 1 2 3

3. Saldries for community educators are paid jointly by community colleges,
community schools, or other agencies N.

(50) 1 2 3

4. The community college offers a training program for prog"pective
community educators

r
5. Community edt1cators are usually regular faculty from the community

college or the community school
(52) 1 2 3

(51) 1 , 2 3

6. All community education staff participate in an in-service training
.-!!. program

(53) 1. 2 3 ,
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7. Community educators include faculty from the community-or from other
agencies

(54) 1 2 3

8. Community education programs use volunteer
'paid instructors

..(5) 1 2 3

9. Evaluation procedures have been developed and used for community
education services

(56) 1 2 3

instructors as welt as

10. A community advisory committee has been formed to describe needs,
develop programs, and evaluate offerings ,

(57) 1 2 3

11. There is a clearly identifiable administrative unIt for coordination
of community education programs

(58) 1 2 3

12._ A specific policy has been developed:for funding the community educa-
tion program.

(59) 1 2 3

13. The community college's community education programs depend on
cooperation between community colleges, cominunity schools and other
agencies

(60) 1 2 - 3

14. A community needs survey or community characteristics survey is
routinely done in conjunction with the Community education program

(61) 1 2 3

15. Co"mmunity education programs are estimated to involve how many
community members in the calendar year 1975-74;

fewer than 1,000 0 ( 1)

1,000 - 9,999 El (2)

10,000 19,999 0 (3)f ,
20,000 29,999 0 (4) ki

over 30,000 0 (5).

ti (62-)
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16, The above number of participhnts represent approximatelyt; what

percentage of the population.within the local area served by.the college

. (district, city, county)?

less than 1.0 percent

from 1.0 to 5.0 percent

from 6.0 to 10:0 percen,

over 10 percent

Section IV. Types of Cooperation

Please respond 1 the 011owing items by choosing the appropriate

response.

11. 'Off campus facilities are used t offer community education programs

.YESI1(Y NOD (N) (64)

2., if YES, is a fee charged for u e of facilities

YESU(Y) NOD(N ) (65)

3. If a fee is charged, is the fee based on

number enrolled (1)
(66)

flat rental fee (1)*
(67)

maintenance costs El,- (1)
(68)

4. Is there a formal agreement between the community college and any of

the following agencies concerning cooperation in offering community

education peograms?,

community school (15-.12) YES 0 (Y) NO El (69) -

parks and recreation agency
P senior citizen programs

public libraries
public health agencies

'-

business and industry
Kg2ious institutions
civic and fraternal organizations
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5. If YES, with which agencies does the college cooperate?
'community schSat (K-12) .

parks and recreation programs

senior citizen programs

public libr s

fl (1)
(70)

(1)
(71)

(1)
(72)

(1)
(73)

public health agencies D. (1)
(74)

(Identify)

business and industry 0 (!):

religious institutions '0, (1)'
(76)

/civic and fraternal organizati (1)
(77)

If YES:please enclos a copy of the policy statement.

Section V., Funding
and-Policy in Co4Z4filtfftilty Education:RP

k

;.Pleastf respond to tfie.folrowing items by choosing the appropriateresponse

CARD

I I

I. Are state funds for adult education adminisrered through:
a) K-12 school districts 13 (1)

1r
two -year colleges (B)

(14)r c) other a '(c).
(15)

(please specify
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2. From what sources are funds obtained fur financing community educa-

tion programs?

a) tuition (A)
(16)

g) local tax funds (B)
(17)\

(C)

(18)

d) federal funds (D)
(19)

e) other
(20)

state tax'funds

(pyillie specify)

3. Does the collegelboard of trustees have any policy statement that encour-

ages community education activities?
1.

(If; NO LS(N) (21)

'S"'the col ege ratites. have aiinirlicy that inhibits corn-,

j'ty e cation activities?

,YESi;I(Y) NO _ (N) (22)
.

If YES, ptit.$eenclOse a copy of the policy statement

UNIVERSITY OF CAP IF,

LOS ANCELES'

OCT 6 1970

CLEARINGHOUSE FOR-
JUNIOR COLLEGES

k
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